
FORWARD-FACING® HEALTH AND WELLNESS COACH SYLLABUS
Licensed Health Professional

Phase One: Learn
1. Certified Trauma Competency for the 21st Century
14 hours on-demand video available through Udemy and obtain the Certified Clinical
Trauma Professional (CCTP) credential through Evergreen Certifications

2. Forward-Facing® Trauma Therapy $100
*please use only these Udemy links for the courses

3. The Art and Science of Forward-Facing® Coaching: equips trainees with the essential
tenets of coaching and provides an ethical structure for Forward-Facing® coaching. The
next offering is LIVE on April 29, 2022,. The asynchronous version of this course will be
available approximately May 7, 2022. $100

Phase Two: Experience

Forward-Facing® Me Group
Complete the group with 10 – 12 other participants. This group is designed to help the
trainee implement and practice Forward-Facing® in their own lives and helps them to
better understand the potency of these simple practices in their lives and the lives of the
other participants. Please contact mollie@forward-facing.com to be placed on a priority
registration list for the next group. $150

Individual Coaching Sessions
Each candidate experiences three individual sessions of Forward-Facing® coaching by a
Certified Forward-Facing® Consultant. These potent individual sessions give the trainee
the opportunity to experience all the elements of Forward-Facing® coaching from the
perspective of the client. Sessions with Jenny Brackman can be scheduled here.
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https://www.udemy.com/course/trauma-competency-for-the-21st-century/?referralCode=6E1CCDFFBA988C85BAA6
https://www.udemy.com/course/trauma-competency-for-the-21st-century/?referralCode=6E1CCDFFBA988C85BAA6
https://www.evergreencertifications.com/evg/detail/1000/certified-clinical-trauma-professional-cctp
https://www.evergreencertifications.com/evg/detail/1000/certified-clinical-trauma-professional-cctp
https://www.evergreencertifications.com/
https://www.udemy.com/course/forward-facingtm-trauma-therapy-healing-the-moral-wound/?referralCode=79E96DDFDCD2D69515CE
https://www.forward-facing.com/event/art-and-science-of-forward-facing-coaching/
mailto:mollie@forward-facing.com
https://pensight.com/x/jenny-brackman/new-meeting/5226c137-5011-4e1b-aafc-2f18b44b5682


Phase 3: Do

Practicum (live)
The Practicum is an opportunity to experience coaching another through the first three
sessions. Participants will have a partner, and each will take a turn being the client and the
coach through the three sessions.  Trainees will watch each session, complete the
commensurate self-reflection assignment, and do a 30-minute debrief and supervision
with a certified Forward-Facing® Consultant after each session. FFI helps candidates find a
partner.  $450

Forward-Facing® Comprehensive Examination
The test includes questions about the essential components of the Forward-Facing®
coaching process as well as coaching ethics and processes. A score of 80% or higher will
be required to pass. Include a final administrative fee & contract consultation with Dr.
Gentry. $150

Forward-Facing® Coaching Contract
Once the candidate has successfully completed all the training and practicum
requirements and has passed the final exam, the candidate will sign the Forward-Facing®
Coaching Contract.

This contract outlines their rights and responsibilities as a Certified Forward-Facing®
Coach. It is also a binding legal document that indemnifies the Forward-Facing® Institute,
LLC from liability for any potential damages done by the Certified Forward-Facing® Coach
in their practice of Forward-Facing® coaching.

If you’ve completed everything above, congrats! You’re officially a Forward-Facing®
Coach for Health and Wellness!
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